Punjabi Years 5-6 Course Overview – Year B 2022

Term 1

Further information can be found in the Module and Lesson Plans for this language.
Term 2
Term 3

Term 4

Module 1:
KABADI, KABADI, KABADI

Module 2:
LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION

Module 3:
HIDDEN IN THE JUNGLE

Module 4:
FOLK TALES OF INDIA

KEY QUESTIONS:
Does everyone have similar talents?

KEY QUESTIONS:
Are you what you wear?

KEY CONCEPTS:

KEY CONCEPTS:
Variation, representation

KEY QUESTIONS:
What makes an animal
endangered? Is ‘Singh,’ King?

KEY QUESTION:
How are folk stories related to
reality?

KEY PROCESSES:

KEY PROCESSES:
Relating, classifying, connecting

KEY CONCEPTS:
Environment, habitat, place

KEY CONCEPTS:
Cultural heritage, history

KEY PROCESSES:
Creating, comparing, sharing,
debating

KEY PROCESSES:
Discussing, planning, reflecting

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
SOCIALISING
Interact using descriptive and
expressive language to give
opinions, talk about themselves and
their feelings and show interest in
and respect for others

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
SOCIALISING

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
INFORMING

Participate in familiar classroom
interactions by asking and
responding to questions, seeking
clarification, reflecting on learning
experiences and expressing
preferences

Collect, classify, and compare
information from a range of sources
relating to social and cultural worlds

CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS
SOCIALISING
Participate in familiar classroom
interactions by asking and
responding to questions, seeking
clarification, reflecting on learning
experiences and expressing
preferences

Interests, lifestyle, experiences
Planning, interacting,
responding, synthesising

INFORMING
Convey information about aspects
of language and culture in formats
to suit different audiences and
contexts

INFORMING
Collect, classify and compare
information from a range of sources
relating to social and cultural worlds

CREATING
Compose and perform expressive
and imaginative texts such as
stories, songs, skits or video clips
based on a stimulus concept, theme
or resource
REFLECTING
Compare their experiences of
moving between Punjabi and

CREATING
Respond to texts such as folktales or
contemporary cartoons or comic
books, comparing responses to
elements such as storylines,
characters and themes

TRANSLATING
Create bilingual texts such as
posters, games to support their own
and others’ learning.
SYSTEMS OF LANGUAGE
Understand how the conventions of
written script determine the
structure and organisation of
written language, and understand
the relationship between word
formation and pronunciation

TRANSLATING
Translate simple school, community,
or media texts from Punjabi to
English and vice versa, explaining
words or phrases that need to be
interpreted or explained
ROLE OF LANGUAGE AND CULTURE
Reflect on how communities’ ways
of using languages are shaped by
values and belief systems, and how
these may be differently interpreted
by speakers of other languages

English, considering advantages and
challenges involved in using more
than one language
SYSTEMS OF LANGUAGE
Consolidate knowledge of
grammatical elements such as
distinctions between active and
passive voice, the form and function
of tenses, markers of cohesion such
as conjunctions and adverbs, verb
moods and number and gender
distinctions

INFORMING
Convey information about aspects
of language and culture in formats
to suit different audiences and
contexts
LANGUAGE VARIATION AND
CHANGE
Reflect on their own use of Punjabi,
English and other languages or
dialects for different social
purposes, and recognise that they
sometimes mix and switch between
languages

Across the year
Reading program: age-appropriate readers that support the language learning connected to each of the modules

Punjabi Years 5-6 Achievement Standard

By the end of Year 6, students use spoken and written Punjabi to exchange personal information and experiences, to give opinions and express feelings.
When interacting with others, they use expressive and descriptive language, for example,siq sLRI akfl, qusIN ikvyN ho?mYN Tik hfN. myrI mfN mYnUM bhuq ipafr krdI
hY.mYN Aus dIafN aWKfN df qfrf hfN.myry pirvfr ivWc sfry iekWTy rihMdy hn. mYnUM lgdf hY,qusIN TIk kihMdy ho. Students show interest in and respect for others, for example,
mYnUM mfP kr idAu, ieh bhuq cMgf hY. bhuq Kub, ieh bhuq aWCf hY.ismrn mYnUM mfP krnf mYnUM lyikn mYnUM lgdf hY ik……… sWc puWCo qfN myry ivcfr nfl……..mYN ies gWl nfl
sihmq hfn ik ……They use action-oriented language to plan and conduct shared activities, for example, asIN ieh kihxf cfhuMdy hfN ik ……..mYN aWj quhfnUM ieh
jfxkfrI dyx jf irhf hfN. sfzy sfirafN df ivcfr hY ik …….asIN quhfzy sfhmxy nftk pysL krn jf rhy hfN,aWj asIN quhfzy sfHmxy pysL krn jf rhy hfN…… and complete
transactions, for example,iesdf Bfa kI hY? mYnUM ieWk iklo dfl dy idE.ieh pusLfk ikMny dI hY? ieh aMb ikMny dy hn? quhfzI dukfn ivWc sWB qoN CotI Poto ikhVI hY? mYnUM TMzf
sLrbq cfhIdf hY. kI quhfzy kol sLfkfhfrI Bojn imldf hY? quhfzy Zfby qy sB qoN svfidsLt Bojn ikhVf hY?mYnUM do rotIafN nfl dfl-mWKxI dy idE. When participating in
classroom routines and activities, they ask and respond to questions, express opinions and ask for clarification, for example,hY nf?nhIN,hfN,ieh kI hY? mYnUM smJ
nhIN afieaf, iPr qoN smJfE ieh ikvyN krnf hY?myry ihsfb nfl AuQy jfxf TIk nhIN hY.ieh Kfxf bhuq suafd hY, AuWQoN hI Kfxf lYxf cfhIdf hY. Students use patterns of
Punjabi pronunciation and intonation when interacting, identifying regional variations. They gather, classify and compare information related to social and
cultural worlds from a range of spoken, written and visual texts. They present information about aspects of language and culture in different formats
selected to suit audience and context. They respond to a range of imaginative texts by identifying and discussing key elements such as
storylines, characters and themes, for example, amr icWqr kQf, bflN khfxIafN, dfdI mfN dIafN khfxIafN, joq isMG dIafN khfxIafN They create and perform short
imaginative texts based on a stimulus, concept or theme, for example,dosqI,pRym,aihMsf,anykqf ivWc eykqf When constructing texts, students use a variety of
tenses, for example, Kf irhf sI,Kf rhI sI,,Kf irhf hfN,KfAUNgf,Kfeygf,KfeygI,jf irhf sI,jf irhf hfN, jfAUN gf adverbs, for example, nfl-nfl,agr-mgr,kdy-kdy,hOlIhOlI,jldI nfl, dOVdy hoey and verb forms expressing actions happening, being made to happen or caused to happen, for example, bxnf,bxfAuxf,bx jfxf They
connect their ideas using conjunctions, for example, mYN svYtr pfieaf ikAuNik TMz lWg rhI sI,qusIN ieWQy bYTo jfN iPr AyWQy KVHy ho jfE,Ausny dvfeI KfDI pr asr nhIN
hoieaf,mnjIq ny Kfxf KfDf qy sON igaf. They use number and gender distinctions such asieWk afdmI,keI afdmI,ieWk muMzf,iqMn muMzy,bytI, bytIafN,ndI,ndIafN Students
translate texts from Punjabi into English and vice versa, identifying words and phrases that need interpretation, for example, AuNglI qy ncfAuxf,nWk ivWc dm

krnf,afpxt Gr df kuWqf vI sLyr hUMdf hY, aMgUr KWty hn .They create bilingual texts for their own and others’ learning. They identify how being bilingual and
bicultural contributes to their own identity and influences their ways of communicating.
Students identify the relationship between word formation and pronunciation and apply the conventions of written script to their own constructions. They
distinguish between active and passive voice and the intonation patterns of statements, questions and exclamations, for example,Auh pfs ho igaf.kI qusIN
AuWQy jfEgy?qusIN cMgy bWcy ho. They identify negative constructions, including negative forms of verbs and adjectives and the form and function of tenses, for
example,sohn ny iPlm nhIN dyKI . kdy vI JUT nf bolo. They distinguish between the structure and features of different forms of spoken and written texts and
identify ways that texts create effects to suit different audiences. They give examples of how language use and ways of communicating vary according to
the degree of formality and context, purpose, and audience. They explain factors that have affected Punjabi language over time, including the impact of
other languages and cultures such as Sanskrit, Persian, English and Arabic. They give examples of how their language use varies according to
social context and purpose and identify how ways of using languages are shaped by values and belief systems
Please note: This Course Overview may change to accommodate students’ prior knowledge and/or combined year levels.

